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Keywords: Anglo-Saxon, Wales, charters, falconry, early medieval (c. 500–c. 1100), hawks, place-names
Abstract: The Anglo-Saxon charters, official documents dating from the 7th to 11th centuries, were used 
to record land-grants. The surviving documents – whether in original form or as later copies – are 
largely from the south-west of England and largely date from the 10th century. They are useful not 
only for their explicit records of falconers and bequeathed birds, but for place-names preserved within 
them which may demarcate places in the landscape where hawks could be captured or where they 
could be flown for food and/or sport. That the place-names indicated this may be supported not only 
by consideration of the topographies of these areas, but also by consultation of later falconry treatises 
(especially that written by Frederick II of Hohenstaufen in the 13th century) and present-day ornitho-
logical research. Moreover, this charter evidence provides new insight into the transmission of falconry 
from England to Wales in the early medieval period. The present chapter also surveys the textual 
evidence for falconry in Anglo-Saxon England and points out the inadequate grounds for stating 
that the practice was solely the prerogative of the upper classes, as well as the problems of trying to 

























































(Keynes/laPIdge 1983, 91; aurifices et artifices suos omnes et falconarios et accipitrarios canicularios 









will	not	be	rehearsed	in	detail	here	(e.g.	carrIngton 1996; hIcKs 1986; huff 1998;	dobney/Jaques 
2002; OggIns 2004).	The	earliest	reliable	evidence	for	falconry	is	not,	as	is	sometimes	suggested,	
the	Penitential	of	Theodore.	This	text	is	actually	early	eighth-century	and	not	late	seventh-century	
(frantzen 1983, 27), but	the	main	issue	is	that	its	proscription	is	against	finding	and	eating	an	animal	






two	falcons”	(accipitrem unum et duos falcones,	










































Fig. 1. General distribution of the Anglo-Saxon kingdoms 






… ælcne man lyst, siððan he ænig cotlyf on his hlafordes læne myd his fultume getimbred hæfð, 
þæt he mote hwilum þaron gerestan, and huntigan, and fuglian, and fiscian, and his on gehwilce 
wisan to þere lænan tilian, ægþær ge on se ge on lande, oð þone fyrst þe he bocland and æce yrfe 













dumvIlle 1988; KIernan 1996),	and	is	argued	by	north (2006)	to	have	been	composed	in	the	years	
826	and	827,	though	it	is	usually	placed	more	vaguely	somewhere	between	the	8th	and	late	10th	century	














                                 … Næs hearpan wyn, 
gomen gleobeames,     ne god hafoc 
geond sæl swingeð,    ne swifta mearh 
burhstede beateð.    Bealocwealm hafað 




















at	night),	would	habitually	attend	the	‘entertainments’	(convivio)	in	the	hall	(Ecclesiastical History of 
the English Peoples	IV.24;	colgrave/mynors 1992; mcclure/collIns 2008).	It	is	also	worth	not-
ing	that	where	we	are	explicitly	given	some	indicator	of	social	standing	of	a	falconer	in	Old	English,	
the	rank	is	not	particularly	clear.	In	the	poem	The Fortunes of Men,	found	in	the	late	tenth-century	






or	‘labourer’	(Old	High	German	hagastalt)	(bosWorth/toller 1898, 504). Elsewhere in	poetry	it	
refers	to	a	warrior	(The Descent into Hell	ll.	21b–22a)	or	a	treasure-receiving	member	of	the	comitatus	
or	‘war-band’	(Exeter	Book	Riddle	12,	l.	2	and	Riddle	18,	l.	31).9	Outside	of	poetry	it	occurs	in	the	






7	 muIr (2000) is	the	most	thorough	edition	and	commentary	available	for	the	poems	of	the	manuscript	known	as	the	
Exeter	Book,	but	rather	confusingly	he	gives	alternate	titles	to	some	poems.	Thus,	The Fortunes of Men	is	The Fates of 




Sum sceal wildne fugel     wloncne atemian,  
heafoc on honda,     oþþæt seo heoroswealwe 
wynsum weorþeð;     deþ he wyrplas on,  
fedeþ swa on feterum      fiþrum dealne,  
lepeþ lyftswiftne      lytlum gieflum,  
oþþæt se wælisca     wædum ond dædum  
his ætgiefan      eaðmod weorþeð  












another	reference	we	have	to	fowlers	in	Old	English.	The	poem	called	The Gifts of Men	mentions	












Fowler: On feala wisan ic beswice fugelas: hwi-
lum mid netum, hwilum mid grinum, 
hwilum mid lime, hwilum mid hwist-





Teacher: Hæfst þu hafoc? Have	you	a	hawk?
Fowler: Ic hæbbe. I	have.
Teacher: Canst þu temian hig? Can	you	tame	them?
Fowler: Gea, ic cann. Hwæt sceoldon hig me 
buton ic cuþe temian hig? 
Yes,	I	can.	What	use	be	they	to	me	unless	I	
know	how	to	tame	them?
Hunter: Sylle me ænne hafoc Give	me	a	hawk.
Fowler: Ic sylle lustlice, gyf þu sylst me ænne 
swiftne hund. Hwilcne hafoc wilt þu 





Hunter: Syle me þæne maran. Give	me	a	large	one.
Teacher: Hu afest þu hafocas þine? How	do	you	feed	your	hawks?
Fowler: Hig fedaþ hig sylfe ond me on wintra, 
ond on lencgten ic læte hig ætwindan 
to wuda, ond genyme me briddas on 





Teacher: Ond forhwi forlæst þu þa getemedon 
ætwindan fram þe? 
And	why	do	you	allow	the	tamed	ones	to	fly	
away	from	you?
Fowler: Forþam ic nelle fedan hig on sumera, 
forþamþe hig þearle etaþ. 
Because	I	don’t	want	to	feed	them	in	summer,	
because	they	need	to	eat	[too	much].
Teacher: Ond manige fedaþ þa getemodon ofer 
sumor, þæt eft hig hig habban gearuwe. 
But	many	feed	the	tamed	ones	over	summer,	so	
that	they	can	have	them	prepared	again.
Fowler: Gea, swa hig doþ, ac ic nelle swa de-
orfan ofer hig, forþam ic cann oþre, na 





























profitably	be	read	alongside	a	digression	in	the	mid-thirteenth-century	text	De arte venandi cum 
avibus (‘On	the	art	of	hunting	with	birds’),	by	Frederick	II	of	Hohenstaufen.	In	Book	III,	ch.	XIII,	
Frederick	describes	how	those	people	“who	live	in	Britain,	who	are	called	the	Anglians”	(qui habi- 
tant Britaniam, quae vocatur	Anglia)	have	peculiar	ways	of	luring	their	hunting	birds	back	to	the	
falconer:	“they	do	not	lure	on	horseback,	nor	do	they	call	out”	(quoniam nunquam loyrant equites 
neque vociferant).	This	idiosyncratic	tradition,	it	is	reported,	persists	because	it	was	the	way	of	their	














birds	to	acquire	food	(Book	II,	ch.	XLVIII).	Throughout	this	chapter	I	reference	the	six-book	edition	of	De arte venandi 

























Hic	est	terminus	mei	doni. Fram suðgeate west andlanges wealles oð norðlanan to stræte 7 swa 
east fram stræte oð Doddinghyrnan ongean bradgeat. …	(S	1;	camPbell 1973,	no.	1)




















(Kennedy 1985; Wormald 1986).	The	bounds	seem	to	have	been	so	well	known,	in	fact,	that	in	
another	of	the	earliest	charters	of	this	period,	which	records	a	grant	of	land	from	King	Hlothhere	of	
Kent	to	the	monastery	at	Reculver	in	679,	they	did	not	even	have	to	be	stated:
... ego Hlotharius rex Cantuariorum pro remedium animae meae dono terram … iuxta notis-
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NORTH SEA
Fig. 2. Geographical distribution of regions described in charter boundary clauses (map J. Schüller, ZBSA, 










The	charter	which	is	generally	accepted	to	authentic	(if	abbreviated)	is	S	1271	(Kelly 2000, no.	12). 
This	records	king	Berhtwulf	of	Mercia	receiving	land	at	Pangbourne	from	the	bishop	of	Leicester	
(Fig.	3),	in	843,	in	return	for	freedom	from	maintaining	some	of	the	king’s	men,	including	those	“who	






an	authentic	charter	issued	by	this	king	(edWards 1988; thacKer 1988).	S	278	alleges	a	similar	grant	
to	Abingdon	by	Egbert	of	Wessex	in	835	(Kelly 2000,	no.	11),	and	again	it	seems	to	draw	on	pre-ex-
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Fig. 3. Place-names discussed which do not contain “hawk” or “ falcon”  (map J. Schüller, ZBSA, after E. Lacey).
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(1970a, 111). for	more	on	the	problem	of	avian	speciation	see	lacey (2015;	2016).
1101
they	are	(poorly)	attested	in	the	archaeological	record	(yalden/albarella 2009, 138), though	we	
must	bear	in	mind	the	difficulties	in	recovering	bird-bones	archaeologically	(Poole/lacey 2014; 
serJeantson 2009).	In	light	of	the	earlier	correspondence	between	Boniface	and	king	Æthelberht	of	
Kent	(after	c.	748–755;	oggIns 2004, 38; tangl 1916, 23; emerton 2000, 157),	it	would	seem	quite	
natural	to	read	this	toponym	as	referring	to	a	rock	frequented	by	some	such	species	of	hawk	that	is	
able	to	bring	down	a	crane,	despite	the	fact	that	none	of	these	birds	habitually	perch	on	stones	in	flat,	
open	environments	like	Butleigh	(cramP et	al. 1980, 149; 351; 362). 
There	is	a	morphological	issue	that	complicates	this	intuitive	reading	of	cranhuntere as	referring	to	
a	bird.17	The	second	element	of	cranhunterestone,	huntere,	is	derived	from	the	verb	huntian	(‘to	hunt’)	























































































































its	close	association	with	kings	(oggIns 2004; carrIngton 1996; hIcKs 1986). this	close	association	
is	especially	true	when	it	comes	to	crane-hunting,	as	can	be	seen	in	both	Æthelbert	of	Kent’s	letter,	
mentioned	above,	and	the	discussions	throughout	the	later	De arte venandi cum avibus	by	Fred-	



















19	 An	issue	here	is	whether	museri	glossing	Latin	alietum	(a	form	of	haliaetus ‘sea-eagle’;	merItt 1945, 44; andré 1967, 
90)	in	Leviticus	11:13	in	St	Gallen	MS	913	is	representative	of	Old	English	or	not	(bIschoff/laPIdge 1994, 535; MerItt 
1945, 44). On	palaeographical	grounds,	the	manuscript	is	dated	to	the	early-mid	8th	century	and	located	somewhere	in	
the	Anglo-Saxon	mission	area	in	Germany	(laPIdge 1996, 167).	The	majority	of	St	Gallen	MS	914	comprises	Old	High	
German	(OHG)	glosses,	rather	than	OE,	of	Latin	(West 2004,	42;	baesecKe 1933). On	the	one	hand,	suolahtI (1909, 





































from	Old	French	or	Latin	(sKeat 1888; locKWood 1984), but	recently	some	historical	linguists	have	
been	inclined	to	view	it	as	a	Common	Germanic	word	that	was	subsequently	borrowed	into	other	
languages	(orel 2003; Kroonen 2013). The	jury	is	still	out,	though	the	latter	squares	better	with	
the	deuterothematic	ancestral	name	Westerfalca	found	in	the	‘C’	manuscript	of	the	Anglo-Saxon	

























Tab. 1. Toponyms referring to hawks (hafoc) and falcons (fealca/fealcen) in the Anglo-Saxon charters. The ‘x’ is used to in-
dicate that the event occurred at a single point in time between the two dates (but that we do not know the date of this event 






















255 Hafoccumb Cumb “hawk-combe” Crediton,	Devon 739











360 mIller 2001, 
no.	3
Hafoc hlinc Hlinc “hawk-ridge” Micheldever,	Hampshire 900
362 Hafocwylle Wylle “hawk-spring” Stockton,	Wiltshire 901
414 Kelly 2007,	
no.	5
Hafoc wylle Wylle “hawk-spring” Priston,		
Somerset
931









470 mIller 2001, 
no.	12






















585 Hafuc þornæ Þorne “hawk-thorn” Wroughton,	Wiltshire 956
605 Kelly 2001, 
no.	52




607 Kelly 2001, 
no.	57





640 Hafoc hlinc Hlinc “hawk-ridge” Ebbesborne,	Wiltshire 957
















771 Hafoces hlewe Hlæw “mound	of	the	
hawk”
Witney,	Oxfordshire 969
786 Heafoc rycg Hrycg	 “hawk-ridge” Pershore,	Worcestershire 972
801 hooKe 1983, 
108–109





902 Kelly 2001, 
no.	131
































near	a	brook	and	marsh	(hooKe 1983).	Pyt,	which	can	refer	to	a	hunter’s	trap	(hooKe 2015), among	
other	things	(smIth 1970b), seems	to	be	a	well	of	some	kind,	as	the	charter	bound	continues	from	
























1306 Hafoc broc Broc	=	‘brook’ “hawk-brook” Redmarley	D’abitot,	
Gloucestershire
963


































































































































21	 All	references	to	De arte venandi cum avibus	are	from	Wood/fyfe (1943)	and	WIllemsen	(1942a;	1942b).




























































1 Unclear	(Stone?	Tree?) Setl	(x	1) 998
Tab. 3. Recurring semantics in Anglo-Saxon ‘hawk’ place-names in charters.
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would	not	vary	too	much	from	the	normal	hunting	habitats	of	these	birds,	which	is	where	they	are	





























ries	(davIes 1979; 1982a).	The	linguistic	evidence	generally	supports	these	claims	(Koch 1985/1986; 
sIms-WIllIams 1991). The	Welsh	in	the	Book	of	Llandaff	is	often	called	“late	Old	Welsh”:	while	the	
manuscript	itself	was	written	at	the	beginning	of	the	Middle	Welsh	period,	the	charters	themselves	








































some	kind	(mynors et	al.	1998, 214–217).27 JenKIns	(2000,	261)	also	suggests	that	the	Welsh	king	
Hywel	Dda	(reigned	942–950)	might	have	encountered	falconry	first-hand	when	visiting	the	afore-
mentioned	king	Æthelstan.	There	are	potentially	earlier	attestations	of	hebog,	embedded	in	the	Canu 
Urien	(‘songs	of	Urien’), Canu Heledd	(‘songs	of	Heledd’)	and	Claf Abercuawg	(‘The	Leper	of	Aber-









26	 The	orthography	has	been	normalised	here.	In	charter	77	the	form	of	the	place-name	is	irhebauc mein	or	hebauc mein,	
in	charter	159	it	is	nant irhebauc	(rhys/evans 1839; coe 2001).	The	article	in	these	charters,	ir,	is	Old	Welsh;	in	Middle	
Welsh	this	article	is	yr.















Fig. 5. Place-names containing “hawk” in medieval Welsh 
charters (map J. Schüller, ZBSA, after E. Lacey).






























streams	(such	as	the	Duglas Bisgueiliauc, ‘the	dung-coloured	dark	stream’),	and	another	ridge,	Cecin 











but	that	“there	are	a	number	of	examples	where	it	is	found	before	both”.	This	means	that	*yr hebauc y mein	or	*hebauc 
y mein	would	make	sense	as	‘the	stones	of	the	hawk’.	The	alternative	reading	of	yr hebauc mein as	‘the	hawk	of	stones’	
does	not	make	sense.
Llawer ki geilic a hebawc wyrennic
a lithiwyt ar y llawr.
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